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In the previous months, we were supposed to celebrate, enjoy, and pay
homage during Black Music Appreciation, Pride Month, and Juneteenth.
But that was sadly overshadowed on June 24, 2022, when the U.S.
Supreme Court overturned Roe v. Wade, the landmark 1973 Supreme
Court decision that affirmed the constitutional right to abortion. At the very
least, this decision is a wake-up call to anyone who believes in the
fundamentals of civil rights. We cannot and should not take these rights
for granted because too many brave women, people of color, members of
the rainbow coalition (LGBTQIA+ community), and other marginalized
groups risked their lives, freedom, andSoliberty
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enjoy today. Now, more than ever, we must band together and support
changemaking organizations, civic leaders, and politicians whose mission
and vision is to make this a more equitable, just, and a better world for all
communities. We cannot and should not give up the fight for what is right.
As the pioneer, Reverend Jesse Jackson (@RevJJackson)
https://twitter.com/RevJJackson reminds us,
“If you fall behind, run faster. Never give up, never surrender, and rise up
against all odds.
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There is no place like New York, New York. And this spring, it did not
disappoint when I attended the Jean-Michel Basquiat King Pleasure
exhibition. Jean-Michel Basquiat’s contributions to the history of art and
his explorations of multifaceted cultural phenomena––including music,
the Black experience, pop culture, Black American sports figures,
literature, and other sources––are showcased through immersive
environments providing unique insight into the late artist’s creative life
and his singular voice that propelled a social and cultural narrative that
continues to this day.
Organized and curated by the family of Jean-Michel Basquiat, this
exhibition is comprised of more than 200 never-before-seen and rarely
shown paintings, drawings, multimedia presentations, ephemera, and
artifacts. Taken together, this historic exhibit tells the story of Jean-Michel
from an intimate perspective, intertwining his artistic endeavors with his
personal life, influences, and the times in which he lived.

https://kingpleasure.basquiat.com/
ACCESS THE EXHIBITION INFO HERE

Another great artist and activist the world lost too soon is the multi-talented
legend Tupac Amaru Shakur. I was fortunate to attend the Tupac Shakur
Wake Me When I’m Free pop-up exhibit in Downtown Los Angeles. This
exhibition was produced through a multi-year collaboration with the Shakur
Estate. This powerful exhibit leverages technology, contemporary art, and
never before seen artifacts from Tupac’s archives. It delves into the greater
meaning of his activism, music, and revolutionary art. The exhibit educates
and enlightens attendees through a labyrinth of emotions as they take this
journey through his extraordinary and much-too-short-life.

https://www.wakemewhenimfree.com/
ACCESS THE EXHIBITION INFO HERE

Culminating my art journey, I had the great fortune to attend the Afro-Atlantic
Histories exhibit at the National Gallery of Art in Washington D.C. Curated by
an excellent team, including friend and former UCLA colleague Steven Nelson
(@snelsonus).
https://twitter.com/snelsonus This exhibit brings together artists from across the African
Diaspora. To say that the exhibit is glorious would be a tremendous
understatement. From Romare Bearden to Jacob Lawrence to Kerry James
Marshall, these images, sculptures, and fine art on display gave me great joy
and a profound optimism about our future.

https:/ www.nga.gov/exhibitions/2022/afro-atlantic-histories.html
ACCESS THE EXHIBITION INFO HERE

So much joy and gratitude to Ari Rastegar (@rastegar),
https:/ www.instagram.com/rastegar/ Real Estate Titan
and Humanitarian, for including me in his wonderful journey . Do yourself a
favor and listen to his new podcast, The Gift of Failure, where you can hear
not only our conversation but also Sadhguru (@sadhguru),
https:/ www.instagram.com/sadhguru/ Killer Mike
(@killermike),
https://www.instagram.com/kil ermike/ Vic Mensa (@vicmensa)
https:/ www.instagram.com/vicmensa/ and so many more. In our
conversation, I shared the deeper meaning of F.A.I.L--Forward, Attitude,
Inspired (by) Lessons and how my experiences with failure, loss, and
homelessness have shaped me.

https:/ podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-gift-of-failure/id1629917146?i=1000571308133
ACCESS THE PODCAST HERE

JUNE 2022
On June 16, I was in Washington DC at the American Constitution
https:/ twitter.com/acslaw invitation for their annual convention. The ACS
Society (@acslaw)
convention is the premier progressive legal gathering of the year,
bringing together lawyers, law students, scholars, judges, activists,
and policymakers to address some of the most urgent and challenging
issues confronting our nation.
I led and facilitated a historic session on "How to Engage with Truth,
Racial Healing, and Transformation.” Racial inequality is rooted in the
legal infrastructure of this country, from drafting our founding
documents to the very design of our government. If we are to
dismantle white supremacy, we need a concerted reckoning with our
country’s history and a framework for driving coordinated and
transformative change to that end, ACS has joined the growing
movement calling for a national truth, racial healing, and
transformation commission. How can ACS members participate in the
movement toward truth, racial healing, and transformation? What
work is being done at the local level, and what lessons can be drawn
from past efforts?

VIEW THE PROGRAM HERE

June is Black Music Appreciation Month. So, it was only fitting that my
friends at the Black Music Action Coalition (@bma_coalition)
https://twitter.com/bma_coalition released
an unprecedented report on country music’s sparse Black
representation. Sounding the alarm, the report powerfully notes:
“Country music is one of the last major American entertainment
cultures to not fully acknowledge and take a stand against persuasive
racism. For over 100 years, this country and industry have excluded
and marginalized Black people’s contributions to this genre. It is our
intention with this report to create a truth and reconciliation
opportunity for our industry. We cannot heal from the past without
exposing the root, the pain, or the actual truth.”

ACCESS THE FULL REPORT HERE
https://www.bmacoalition.org/musicindustryreports.

JULY 2022
I spotlighted three “sister” organizations throughout July to the U.S.
Truth, Racial Healing, and Transformation Movement (@ustrht).
https:/ twitter.com/ustrht
These organizations are doing great work pushing for social justice,
racial equity, and Black reparations.
I begin with the National African American Reparations Commission
(@ReparationsComm).
https://twitter.com/ReparationsComm The NAARC was established in 2015. It
comprises distinguished professionals from the country with
outstanding accomplishments in law, medicine, journalism,
academia, history, civil rights, and social justice advocacy. They are
united in a shared commitment to fighting for reparatory justice,
compensation, and restoration of African American communities that
were plundered by the historical crimes of slavery, segregation, and
colonialism and continue to be victimized by the legacies of slavery
and American apartheid.

https://reparationscomm.org/
CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFO

The Sojourners (@Sojourners)
https:/ twitter.com/Sojourners seek to inspire hope and build a
movement that transforms individuals, communities, the church, and
the world. Their work affirms that faith and action for social justice are
needed to advance love, justice, and freedom for all. Sojourners'
ministries grew out of the Sojourners Community, located in Southern
Columbia Heights, an inner-city neighborhood in Washington, D.C. The
community began at Trinity Evangelical Divinity School in Deerfield,
Illinois, in the early 1970s when a handful of students began meeting to
discuss the relationship between their faith and political issues,
particularly the Vietnam War. In 1971, the group decided to create a
publication that would express their convictions and test whether other
people of faith had similar beliefs. A publication committed to social
justice and peace emerged: The Post-American.

https://sojo.net/
CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFO

https://twitter.com/BreatheRev
As a member of the #breathewithme Revolution (@BreatheRev)
organization, I am proud of our work in enlisting allies in racial
justice. Our mission continues to center:
•Turning protest into policy
•Supporting racial justice organizations
•The Black America ReFund: Poverty eradication solutions that
lead to Economic Justice for Black people
•Movement building that leads to a Truth, Racial Healing, and
Transformation Commission in the United States
•Putting the Truth of 400+ years of systematic oppression into an
Archive of Racial and Cultural Healing to inform Restorative Justice
(ARCH)™

https:/ breathewithmerevolution.org/
CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFO

COMING SOON

“There will be a Congressional Briefing for Truth, Racial Healing & Transformation in the Fall.”

“The deer may not know what it is, but the alligator does.”
-Dr. Marcus Anthony Hunter
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